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DAVIS LECTURES ON
THE GRAND CANYON
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(Continued from Page 1)
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PROF. UHL ANALYZES
READING STANDARDS

LVI1U 111V Ol1U1n1 TV
IriLO
The recent attacks upon the conlowlands; for the two heavy series of
tent of courses in reading and literastrata above mentioned are each seen
ture for elementarv and hligh scllools
to rest upon lowlands of erosion. One Light, Heat and Electric Waves! mahe it advisable to examine tle stnithese lowlands now slants to the
Are Shown of Similar
t dards by which this content has been
Members of Chemical Section of
east as the result of an ancient deforselefted, and to set up) new stand:irsd
mation of the region which tilted both
if the old are inad(equate. T'his w' ts
the lowland of erosion and the heavy
the contention of Professor AN7.L. 1'1,
I~lnstriancit1eJ
cover of strata which was afterward
in the 7world"
Physicists have finally succeeded in of the E]ducation Department of tite
,lel)osited upon it. The other lowland bridging the gap between the electric University of %Wisconsini. speaking .,eof erosion is still horizontal,
as it wave and heat wave spectra by ob- fore The Education Section of 'hlie
N1EED SHORTER WAVES
must have been
whvlenit was worn taining electric waves as short as the American Association for the A1ddown. but it is now covered hya sec- longest lieat waves, and by detecting vancement
yestel'day
of' Scilnlee
Pi-ogress in the direct utilization of ond series of strata which constitute heat waves -with electric wave re- morning.
CA.RTmUDGE PEN
sunlight in the chemical synthesis of tlhe l)lateau through -which the canyon ceivers.
l'rofessor ITlhl ties crilbed his recent
is now eroded. The long, chapters of
foodstuffs was reported, yesterday aft.- past time recorded by these alternr-i
Dr. E. P. Nichols, director of Pure attempt to derive new and more adaeEver get camght in the
emnoon, by Dr. S. E. Sheppard, reat the Nela Research Labora- quate standard.,s thnn those of tlttions of vast erosions and vast deposi- Science
middle of a lecture at, ith
ovcr
tlhree
former
Prespast
by
securing
data
from
tories
at
Cleveland,
and
search chemist of the Eastman Kodalk tions were all receded by a still longer
ident of Technology, and Dr. J. D. thousand school teacherls and over oile
(;o.. in an address to the chemical seca
"dry" fountain pen ?
chapter of time in -which the complex
scheool
children.
'I'llese
tion of tile American Association for fundamental rocks. seen in the inner Tear, Assistant Phvsicist at the same thousand
laboratories, announced in a paper passed ju(lgnenlts. and gave tlheir reaAll the ink is in the Ink Cartridge
the Alvawncement of Science.
"Signs are not lacking." said Dr. and basal gorge of the canyon, were| presented to the American Physical! sons, on more than seven thousand
-not loose in the barrel. WVhen
formed.
Hence,
instead
of
regarding
Slheppard, "that the interest of invesSociety, yesterday, that by the aid of reading selections and I)oolis.
yo,u NVwnt to fillt 11e p en,
Liu
silnerosion of the plresent canyon as, newly designed and more sensitive inStandards Analyzed
tigators in photochemistry is on the 'he
pIv slip in a new ink cartridgehaving occupied a large sisare of the strunleats and improved methods of
increase." This is due to the recent
22,000vord supplyof ink. And
history of the earth. we mav now experimentation they have succeeded
Professor Uhl said that the teachers
technical development of powerful past
it more properly as represent- in generating, receiving and measur- I reported three main objectives or
h()wv the John Hancock Pen does
sources of ultra-violet light, such as regard
qumits! See your dealer.
mnercurY vapor arcs in fused quartz, lye only the valiant opening of a new ing electric waves half a millimeter courses in reading and literature,
of ^erosion. which wa's not be- or one-fiftieth of an inch in length. namely: the mastery of the mnechanics
Nwhlite flame carbon arcs, and 'con- claanter
gun until five long antecedent clhap- For comparison the ordinary radio !of reading; coml)rehension and interPOLLOCK PEN COMPANY
denner sparki discharges.
heen completedl.
Boston, U. S. A.
transmission is by electric waves of ppretation of what is read; and tlho (doThe efficiencies of many commer- ters had
It is L
iJ11
Ivelopment of literary culture.
the order of half a mile long.
Canyon Follows No Fracture
(ially promising processes are being
Wave Em ission Polarized
Iin reference to these objectives that
studied, to determine the amount of
"But the mistake llust not be made
As a latest proof of the identical nearly all of the teachers and pupils
product per unit
of radiation ab- of thinking that those five long chapsorbed, and Einstein's law of photo- ters of past time and the shorter sup- character of light, heat, and electric madle their estimates.
"The determination of standards,"
chemical equivalence seems to hold plenient of the canyon cutting repre- waves Dr. N\ichols and Dr. Tear have
well when the process is not masked sent the whole volume of the earth's succeeded in using two different types concluded Professor Ulhl, "then l)e.
)y side reactions.
history, the whole age of the earth. of electric wave receivers to detect comes a matter of finding desirable or
OFF :%VERY STRIU,1ET.r
and remeasure Rubens' and Von undesirable content. analyzing this
REAR' ()1F' lHOTEL AVERY
I
Short Wave Length Needed
iatl
be as serious a mistake'+
iiBaeyer's long heat waves.
udying
or
bad,
sl
good
content
whether
In most reactions, however, a great as to accept the duration or the lasthII As a by-product of the investiga- the comments of teachers ain(d
In HeIart of Tlheatre District i
pupils
role is played by catalysts, such as
tion, the long wave emission from the on the content, and finding out the
Table (d'Hote Linich 75c
I
the
green leaf-stuff of plants, which
wore as representing all the years he! quartz mercury arc has been found grades in which certain content can
I
Dinner $1.50
1
yv its mere
presence
seems
to
make
lived.
He
must
have
worn
out
scoresi
partially
polarized,
a
fact
which
be
used
with
optimal
benefit.
In
carby pesene
is mee
sems o maedad scores of coats before his lastj
Carte
La
A
and
Specials
Daily
i
determination
of
rying
out
this
the light energy available for the five. Similarly,
before
the five long throws new light on the activity of
E very Facility for Banquets
chemical uses of the plant. The ac- chapters of earth history recorded in the ions which emit this long wave standards, typical desirable and unldeand Parties
tion of these catalysts, said Dr. Shepof
the
Colorad inIewalls
l
radiation.
Dr. Nichols and Dr. Tear I sirable content are analyzed and dispard, seems to be similar to that of the walls of the Colorado canyon, dur-I have also found that the radiation can cussed with reference to the comMitnchin,
Cabl)ret, every evenling
the dyes with which photographic ing all of which the earth had essen- be isolated from the complex total ments of the persons who use the
For Reservations tel. Beach 131;13
plates are sensitized for visible and tially its present size, ages and ages emission of the mercury arc by simply content in schools."
infra-red rays. That is, the catalyst, Imusthave elapsed while the earth was sifting it through two thicknesses of
or sensitizing agent, is able to absorb gmowing to its diameter of
hearly c000 black paper. thus avoiding the elabo-energy of one wave-length and turn it miles
Hence, the study of the can- rate focal isolation method and apover to the reactive system at another yon, and of the earth generally, re- paratus previously thought necessary t
wave-length, in a form in which it v e a l s no creation, but only a longr se- to accomplish this-separation.
I
STOKI
can be utilized to bring about chemical quence of changes, an evolution. But
1098 Boylston St., Boston,Malass. (at Mass. Ave.) Tel. CopIley 5419-'M
change.
of all parts of the earth, there is no
Specializing in Ballroom Dancing. A most thorough course in funIt thus -,appears to be one of the other in which the later chapters of LIDDELL DESCRIBES
damentals and advanced Dancing given at any time to suit the conoutstanding commercial
erol~ems of its evolution are revealed with such
PREHISTORIC SPEECHI
venience of the scholar.
Mr. Stokell, assisted by Miss Katherine
the future
t
o fin d suitablephotohlems o ,triking clearness as in the Colorado
_McEttrick and Miss Blanclhe Hayden.
ical catalysts for industrial chemical
Gaiinyn
wails.
"
Addresses Anthropologists on
processes. Many of these processest
tve atithe of the
osionl
I
rl
S II
.l
I1
need light of very short wave length, l
torigh
o
n canyon,
f the P
rofessor
Davis
Language Analysis
while in sunlight we have an abundanceofwve
ongrlngt liht.
said, "Mlost visitors to the Colorado
The chlorophyll of plants is the canyon-and visitors are now hnumMr. Mark H. Liddell, Professor of
o hesberel b1y many thousand
a every year- English at Purdue University, speakideal type of these catalysts, andwhnteier httecno
ing before the American Anthropolog*while
no one has yet found any othersIeen
erodedoaryoprhas
ty the
which work as well in light of low of
ea
the
oraina
powese ical Association, yesterday, proposed
intensity. it seems quite possible that or weatiering and washing nobe ill that the sciences of anthropology and
better ones can be found for work at operation.
i
n having
stead of
been cud- linguistics
should be brought into
high light intensities. The synthesis dertly opened by a convulsion of na- closer touch, by following out to their
of frmadehdeandeve
marvelrequireedfor
at the timeits slow
thatexcva-tl
'must legitimate conclusions some of the
of formaldehyde,
and even ofsugrsture,
of sugars, havre been
bas been effected by photochemical
aebnrquedfrisloexvresults of recent investigations in the
means, and Dr. Sheppard indicated Hion' and soqle even question whether field of acoustic piysics, which, he in- on
that some such process mav in the. the earth can be so ancient as to have dicated, have made it possible to learn
near future prove commercially ate permitted the production of so vast a what are the fundamental qualities of
trfetiver
chasm by the
gradual work of the speech sound, which condition all lanriver and its tributaries. Yet," he guage.
said, "there can be no question of its
Professor Liddell spoke especially
gradual production. In the first place,
of inventions and appliances for acthe
in
fracture
a
follow
does not
D ~it
^
=
HIREsA
FORD
earth's crust, not that no such frae- curate sound analvsis recently develby the research department of
Anid Drive It Yourself
ures exist, but that such as (lo exist oped
the American Telephone and Telein northern Arizona run north and g,aph Co., and put at his dis.,Jia? Jlm'
The Rates are 25c to 40c per hour
and a small charge per mile, dependsouth, while the general course of the
ing on the type of car, or $30.00 for a
canyon is from east to west. In the experimental work. He expressed the
whole week with a generous mileage
I
second place. the canyon has not in hope that studies of speech made with
allowance. All 1922 models, including
Special 5-Passenger Cars
the least the form of a fracture, which such instruments would furnish us
Touring Cars
should exhibit vertical and parallel with a simple theory of the origin of
Sedans
Coupes
lvwalls: the sides of the canyon are language which would accord (with
Roadsters
rareth vertical but yawn so widel1v what we now know of the history of
Ton & 12 Ton Trucks, etc.
open that where it has a depth of a primitive man.
Drive Yourseif Auto Renting Service
mile it has a. top width of from ten To Gain Primitive Speech Conceptions
"In closing," said Prof. Liddell, "I
972 M A SSACHUSETTS AVENUE
to fourteen miles.
Cambridge. Phone University 5756-W
would suggest, therefore, as a prelim647 WASHINGTON STREET
Is Work of Matter and Water
inary effort, to determine anthropologDorchester. Phone Dorchester 7101
Care of Codman Square Garage
"Moreover the canyon walls are ev- ically the nature of man's primitive
_eri-where interrupted by side canyons, speech, an especially careful measure,~~~~~~~~
shiot and long and of precisely such
meat of the remains of the human reform as would result from the erosive sonance organs as they appear in the
action of the wet-wveather side-streams palatal arches and nose cavities of
I
if they had been at work to cut down prehistoric skulls. For the time may
their courses while the main river was come when the physicist with such
at work to cut down the main canyon;
data at hand can reconstruct the types
and the side canyons, like the main of resonance that such remains of reTrade
Mark
eanyon, have yawning walls, the nat- sonance chambers would
give out
ural result of the wasting of their, when the skill of the anatomist had
rocks under the attack of the weather. been invoked to supply the missing
The canyon is unquestionably the parts. Of course this does not mean
work of matter and water."
that we shall ever be able to reconstruct primitive spech; but we may at
E are the largest manu|least gain some definite scientific conHORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
facturers in the world
Iceptions of its elements."
HEARS PROF. RADSPINNER
of all-wool and cotton
warp Serges, Gabardines, SiciDR. MERRILL SPEAKS
Professor WV. A. Radspinner of Stilllians, Lustres, Voiles, Panamas,
ON BEE PROTECTION
water, Oklahoma, speaking before the
Granites, Poplins, Crepes, DaAmerican Society for Horticultural
tistes, etc. We also manufacDr. J. H. Merrill, Associate ProfesScience, yesterday told of an investiture the most complete line of
gation which he made last summer of sor of Agriculture at Kansas State Agwash goods known, including
the causes of blossom drop of toma- ricultural College, told the apiary sectoes, a disease which is prevalent and tion of the Ameriean Association of
plain, printed, and bleached
destructive in Oklahoma and neigh- Economic Entomologists last evening,
fabrics, such as Crepes, Lawns,
boring states, and sometimes causes a of experiments on the value of winter
Voiles, Batistes, Serges, Ponloss of 100% of the tomato crop dur- protection for bees, showing exactly
gees, Taffetas, Tissues, Mulls,
how much advantage could be derived
ing midsummer in Oklalhoma.
The results of Professor Radspin- from the use of a windbreak.
Percales, Cambrics, etc.
Six hives containing
ak
nown
ner's experiment showed that low atrospheric humidity, high tempera- amount of honey and a known number
ture, and a limited moisture supply of bees. were placed on scales, and
often lead to the dropping of blos- daily readings were taken of all changsoms. They showed also that imma- es in weight. Three of these hives I
-1
wvindbreak, while
ture tomato blossoms drop owing to were sheltered by a
.--,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
III I
I
II II I I
the
others
were
not.
It
was
shown
physiological rather than to genetic
or pollination causes; that water de- that the windbreak made an average
ficits in the soil play a part; that ex- difference of 8600 bees in a one-story
tremely high temperatures and low unpacked hive, 7968 in a two-story unhumidity caused the blossoms to drop, packed hive, and 3539 in a packed
Lawrence, Mass. Dover, N. H.
NEAREST LUNCHEON ROOM
probably by increasing transpiration hive. It was indicated that if a windrates; and that fertility of the soil break is not available, added packing
Columbia, S. C.
had only minor effects on the drop- will to a certain extent offset this disadvantage.
ping of blossoms.

Hear Dr. Sheppard on
Photochemistry
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ELL DANCE STUDIO
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Technical themes-are more easily grasped and understood
when presented in clear, clean-cut tylpe-writing. Typed college papers of all
kinds are neater, more compact and
more legible.
The completeness of the Underwood
Portable, its speed and durability, and
Special Tech and Chemical Engineering keyboards make it the favorite of
engineering students evervywhere.
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Price $50

Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc.,
74 Franklin Street

Harvard Sq. Office
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